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Abstract 
Industrial IoT (IIoT) Systems are now becoming a reality. IIoT is distributed by nature, encompassing 
many complementary technologies. IIoT systems are composed of sensors, actuators, a means of 
communication and control units, and are moving into the factories, with the Industry 4.0 
generation. In order to operate concurrently, all these IIoT components will require a wide range of 
technologies, in order to maintain such system-of-systems in a full operational, coherent and secure 
state. We identify and describe the four key enablers for the Industrial IoT: 1) more powerful and 
diverse embedded computing, available on ST's latest STM32 microcontrollers and microprocessors, 
2) augmented by AI applications at the edge (in the end devices), whose development is becoming 
enormously simplified by our specialized tools, 3) a wide set of connectivity technology, either with 
complete System-on-chip, or ready-to-use modules, and 4) a scalable security offer, thanks to either 
integrated features or dedicated security devices. We conclude with some perspective on the usage 
of Digital Twins in the IIoT. 
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